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CHAPTER XV—Continued.

With this question s stealthy chill of dread 
and coming disaster no* ed hrough her pulse, 
whitening her damask cheeks and carmine 
lips, she impa iei.tly shook it off. Tea 
next moment she lifted her eyes and fixed 
ttiem scrutinixingly upon Alba,

The hot blush which had ri en to the girl's 
face at Mr, Pinard e mguifioaat glance still 
lingered there, and her gale was listened 
wit suggestive diligence upon the golden 
meshes of the net she was weaving.

“Can it be," thought Mnname Juliette, 
read ng these signs with all t«e ease of a 
woman of the world—“ can it be that she has 
a lover! Will she marry this Craig Gra
ham# ?” for an instant madame held her 
breath, appalled. The next ehe vowed in 
the deepest, wickedest recesses of her soul : 
“ Never. Never !”

Just then Mr. Pinard's voice canght her 
attention.

“ 1 wish to see yon a few minutes on pri
vate business,’’ he was saying in a low tone, 
to Mrs.- Urquhart. “Shall we go to the
library ?”

Mad.ime Juliette roee at once. Advancing 
to him she said with her bewildering smile

my“ No, Mr. Pinard. I am going 
constitutional, which, at Alwilda | M 
I lazily neglected to take this morning. ”

edvaneedGiving him no time to rapiy, she 
a step nearer, end with inimitable grace ex
tended her band.

The whole act was so utterly bewitching 
that Mr. Pinard, starting to his feet and 
taking the hand, bent over it as if it bad 
been that of a duchess.

“Pray, do not disturb yourself, Juliette,” 
said Mrs. Urquhart, before Mr. Pi. ard could 
interpose the objection trembling upon his 
•own lips.

“No.” added Alba, earnestly, her un
easy doubts, as usual, at rest in Madame 
Juliette's presence—“no, Cousin Juliette. 
Mainma will take Mr. Pinard to the li
brary. *’

But madame convinced them that she 
really desired to walk,and making her adieux 
left the room.

“A superb woman, ” ejaculated Mr. Pinard. 
Then again p omptly quenching the man in 
the lawyer, he added interrogatively :

“ So she will make her home witb yon ?"
“Tee,” replied Mr. Urquhart, warmly,

“ and her companionship, I trust, will prove 
a boon to us. She is a most delightful per
son. But,” she continued, with nervous 
haste, “you wished to see me on business ?”

Mr. Pinard’s brow clouded.
“ Ah ! True !” he cried, v Mr. Udy, 1 

understand, is about to take up his quarters 
here. Of coarse, I do not wish to be ob
trusive, bat as an old friend I bave come ont 
to inquire whether all is right, whether—”

He had plunged into bis subject with great 
abruptness, buta hearty kmdiinees that made 
itselr felt. He now stopped as abruptly as 
hs usd commenced, a slight air of constraint 
and embarrassment touching bis manner.

“Really,” he half laughed, before Mrs. 
Urquhart could interpose a word—“ really, I 
had no idea I had entered upon so delicate a 
subject.”

At this moment Alba slipped quietly from 
the room with one swift glance at her 
mother.

Mrs. Urquhart’» reply was quick and eager.
“Yon should not consider, t so Mr. Pinard. ” 

she exclaimed. “ I understand yon, and 
tbauk yon from my heart. Bat there is, I 
am happy to assure yon, no cense for anx
iety.”

“ Weil, -1 am glad to hear it,” retpmdi 
~X,Mr.,Ptiiard, pressing the matter no further,. 

“ I know yon are quite ah e to guard your 
own interests, yet I nevertheless felt an 
anxiety aware as I am, that ladies situated 

s y u are sometimes permit themselves to 
be imposée upon.”

M s. Urquhart was sitting with her back 
to the light and hei'face, was in deep sha-ipw. 
Otherwi,. Mr. Pinard would have noticed 
the strange, swift change which passed over 
it at bis word#

Imposed upon ! The wo ds seemed to fill 
her brain, to ring m ail toe tweet summer 
sounds creeping through the open windows, 
to mock her in loud, taunting echoes. She 
stared at him almost wildly. Had she been 
imposed upo . ? Wa- Alba right ? Should 
ihr confide in him ? Yes ! Yea!

Breatulessly she bent toward him,
“Mr. Pinard.”
Half startled by her tone, Mr. Pinard 

drew nil chair a little nearer.
CHAPTER XVI. 

a shake voa madame Juliette.
“Mr. Binard,” repeated Mrs. Urquhart. 
And her voice va, more startlingly earnest 

and agitated than beiore
Mr. Pinard looked attentively at her as she 

paused, vainly trying to baffle the heavy 
shadows caused by the partially closed shut
ters.

At that moment there was a soft tap at the 
door. Neither of them heard it. The duor 
opened a crack.

“Alwilda !”
Mrs. Urquhart started aa if a pistol bad 

been fired at her ear.
It was Madame J uliette’s musical voice. 
Had Madame Juliette, by some secret al

chemy, penetrated her design ? At all event#, 
madams was there.

Pardon me, ' she smiled as Mrs. Urquhart 
joined her in the halt “ It just occured to 
me that 1 might be able to do y. u a kind
ness. Yon were speaking of carrying some 
broth and wine to tb t sick woman. I can 
make it in my way. Shall I spare you the 
effort? The son will probably be hot beiore 
Mr. Pinard leaves.”

Mr# Urquhart was really grateful, and 
warmly expressed herself to that effect So 
Madame Juliette, with a bright, friendly nod, 

quest of Aunty Phemie.
~ the door and

î breathed, ii 
bly. “Thank Heaven she camel All* it 
wrong—altogether wrong 1 I’il never do it 1 
For her precious sake the miserable story 
shall remain undisclosed.

So by this trilling interruption she was 
turned from her suddenly-formed purpose. 
Through this tr fling event sbe chose to fol
low the dark and wind.ng path into which 
her feet had been lured—a path from which 
even M..dame Juliette womd have drawn 
her back bad she dreamed n-,w terribly dark 
and winding it was fated o be.

As she returned t > her seat Mr. Pinard 
eyed her eermimziug y. But n„w it was 
not the shadows that > affled him, but Mrs. 
Uruuhart's own will. And not only did her 
face caille him, out her speech.

“ Mr. Pmard,” she resumed, in low, sad 
tones. “ Mr. Pinard, the detective has gained 
no cine?”

For an instant Mr. Pmard sat speechless. 
He was as confident that she had intended 
saying something entirely different as if she 
had declared it in so many words. But 
quietly recovering himself, he entered upon 
the discussion she had opened. At ita close 
he prepared to take leave.

6 How soon do you return to Canada ?” in- 
" >d Mrs. Urquhart, as he extended bis
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and again turned away. In the haU he met 
Alba. r

“ Ah.” he smiled, tapping her pure, pale 
cheek, “Year mother assured me that you 
would not let me slip off without a good-by.
And now my dear, here’» something to 
bring the roues to these sadly pais cheeks.”

He put his lips to heir ear and whispered 
a few worn».

They seemed to have the promised effect, 
for a rosy tide mounted to the girl’s forehead.

The next moment he saw, with grave 
eeri,esteras :

“ You are not to speak of it, my dear.
Pleasant Surprises are good for the heart
sick and body sick, remember. And.” he 
mattered, ss he harried through the grounds 
—“and for other people, too.

He uttered these words with an odd em
phasis, at the same time turning sharply to
ward the house. Planting his feet and cane 
firmly in the gravel, he fixed a discontented 
gaze upon it

“There's something wrong there. Some
thing wrong, ” hemuttered, inaudibly. “ And 
I’m afraid that bewitching siren has some
thing to do with it too; Mrs Urquhart—”

Hé stopped with a suppressed growl, and 
taming about hurried on again.

“ Why fret!” he cried impatiently. “ I’ll 
jusfcseat whether a surprise will elicit, any
th mg,- if hot ait the better. Confound it I- 
I don’t know what makes me so suspicions.
1 suDpoae it must be that will and the sleek 
Udy.”

In the meantime Alba had joined her 
motoer.

Mra Urqnhsrt quickly informed her of the 
object of Mr. "Pinard’» visit and then opened 
the subject more fully occupying her mind.

“My dearest" " she said, abruptly, “I 
have kept yesterday's promise. I have 
thought the matter over. My dearest I have 
come to an irrevocable decision. I will not 
have Galen sought for. ”

While Alba stood gazing at her in Jblank. 
mute dismay the hurriedly added, in agitated 
tonesi

My dear child, never press this matter
ag.un, unless you wish to add to my sorrows. ” with les, Mcret vetstioQ tb,„ he might

I will not mamma. I will not! end t therwile hlTe dooe. 8

hart she
book sbe bapp ned

•Grahame saw me there as Mrs. H 
As you value your precious secret keep
to tea. P-------  can’t stay. Soon as P-
leaves, go to the* library- I will follow, 
otherwise, and I must fully explain.”

A final glance at Mr. Pinard, and she held 
the open book with the tablets before Mrs. 
Urquhart

“ That is a pretty sentiment" sbe remark
ed carelessly.

Mra Urquhart read the words. For an in
s'ant she stared at them with fixed gaze ; 
the next she lifted a glance of wild appeal to 
Madame Juliette's face.

Returning it with a swift one of warning, 
madame secured her tablets. As she deftly 
restored them to her pocket Mr. Pinard 
turned briskly around and consulted the 
timepiece.

“ Ah I” he exclaimed, drawing out his 
watch and comparing the time. “ We must 
be going Craig, my boy, I am sorry to hurry 
you, but it eau’t be helped.

“ Is the engag ment of which yon spoke so 
important that yon cannot give ns a few 
minutes over the promised hoar ?” asked 
Mrs. Urquhart, hospitably. •

Li spite of her perturi ation she made the 
inqniry with perfect ease and naturalness.

“Unfortunately,” returned Mr. Pinard.
Before he eould add more Craig and Alba 

joined them. Turning to the former, Mra 
Urquhart said, with suppressed eagerness :

“ But yon have no engagement, Craig ?”
"Yes," quickly interposed Mr, Pmard, 

anxious to bear whatever Craig had to tell 
him—“yes, an engagement to ride into Bos
ton with me.”

“ Which engagement may be broken,” 
smiled Mra Urqnhsrt. “Stay to tea, Craig. 
Thinking you would both do so, I sent word 
to Aunty Phemie to give os your favourite 
cream muffina You can’t resist the muffins, 
I know, Craig.”

In her anxie y she spoke the words with 
much of the charming animation of happier 
daya and Mr. Pi. ard glad to see it t ok his

sav. 'To-night, to- 
r Greeks. A», bow-

“It is impossible to
• not for some1-------  -----------
e not been called back yet, the pro- 
that I shall have a week or two

hands, turned to the door, and 
ned about again, 
quite sure,” be asked, as 

there is nothing I can do

i that struck through 
1—, startled him to- 

i he could speak

^widows such as I

i sympathy,

Alba
And thus the matter was disposed of be

tween them.
The evening brought Mr. Udv, inwardly 

chaffing, outwardly sleek, smooth and smil
ing.

The next four days passed uneventfully by. 
But Thursday afternoon brought two visi
tor#

As Madame Juliette awoke from her late 
nap a light baggy drew np on the broad 
sweep in front of Alhambra Court. Two 
gentlemen sprang not. One was a tall, nobie- 
looking fellow, or some twenty-four year# 
His handsome face was lighted np by a pair 
of fine dark eyes, and his shapely head 
was covered by a crop of curling brown hair, 
while a thick mustache and beard shaded the 
proudly curved month and chin.

His companion was Mr. Pinard. As the 
active little lawyer reached the ground he 
suddenly grasped his young friend by 
the arm.

“ See here, ray boy !” he cried in an eager, 
suppressed voice. “ You a-sure me that you 
never Heard Madame Juliettsa name till I 
mentioned it. Now it may prove that yon 
have seen the ma ame he sell, so don’t create 
a scene if- > on should chance to make a dis
agreeable discovery. The handsome creature, 
I’m as soft-hearted aa a child ab-rat her. 
We can talk it over aa we drive back, yon 
know.”

Craig gave the required promise with a 
mischievous laugh, ana then turned to speak 
to Jerry, wno bad seized the brid.e with a 
broad grin of welcome on biz shining face.

‘'Don't take him out. Jerry,” called Mr. 
Pinard, as the groom led the horse away. 

Water him, and have him here in an hour. ’’ 
With this injunction, he followed Grahame, 

who was already on the «portico, and direct y 
alter introduce i him unannounced into the 
presence oi Mra Urqnhsrt and Alba

(old you I’d bring him. eewV.J». 
whispered, teaaingly to Alba while his oom- 

! part*»tCtsbanged-greetings with Mrs. Gltjfh- 
' hasted “Ann I see yon can keep a-meereti 
Your mother is enjoying the surprise, as I 
knew she would. ”

While he spoke these word* Madame 
Juliette entered the room.

As she recognized Mr. Pinard a brilliant, 
glowing smile irradiat d her face, and she 
bent her head in a proud yet subtly flattering 
web ome. ,

Mr. Pinard’s bachelor's heart responded 
warmly, and be rose to do involuntary ho
mage to the beauty he so greatly admired.

Madame Juliette graciously gave him her 
hand. He took it; pressed it, bent ovèr it. 
Then with the lawyer all aiive again, he 
brought her face to face with Craig Grahame.
“Madame Juliette,” he smiled with a 

slight flourish of bis band toward Craig, 
“permit me to present my young fnend 
from Bad n-Baden, Mr. Craig Grahame.

Baden-Baden. Craig Grahama Till this 
moment she had sc arcely glanced at the 
young man. Now. at the mention of those 
two name# she stood as if suddenly stilled 
by the hand of an enchantresa Her feet 
seemed glued to the floor, her eyes to 
young Grahame’» face.

CHAPTER XVIL
XU ALARMINGR RECOGNITION.

No less affected than the beautiful woman 
standing mate and motion . ss before him, 
Craig Grahame stared at h r in questioning 
amazement bordering on horror.

Yes, he knew her!—she had seen him. 
But when ? Where ? Wiluly Madame Juli
ette asked herself those questions in that 
awful moment of raptstil.nesa Then a shud
dering thrill passed over her. It was easy 
to imagine where.

Madame Juliette was." however, a woman 
whose nerves had been steeled by too many 
perils to succumb to ibis

With amazing power she rallied her facul
ties and acknowledged toe introduction, her 
graceful smiling serenity recalling Craig to 
the necessity of the moment.

“Great . Godfrey ! what self-possession,” 
inwardly ejaculated Mr. Pinard, as he keenly 
watched her. “ What courage !*’

The whole scene had occupied but the 
briefest instant and had passed unobserved by 
both Mia Urquhart and Alba 

At the moment of tbs introduction Mra 
Urquhart had celled Alba to ber by a sign, 
and after a few words dispatched her to 
Annty Phemie.

When tb« girl returned Madame Juliette 
was seated beside Mra Urquhart, conversing 
with her usual grace and ability, though the 
conversatiou was chiefly directed to Mr. 
Pinard, as that keen individual acutely 
observed.

But under Madame Juliette’s placid ex
terior raged a tierce anxiety. Throngu the 
elegant grace of her speech struck the secret, 
constant refrain :

“ Will he speak? When ? How soon! 
Here?"

Over and over the word- repeated them
selves in her brain ; over and over she men
tally groaned :

“Tune, time. How can I gain it? And 
—how can I brave him ?”

With every sense strained to the utmost 
tension, she talked, watched, waited, pon
dered. She was intoxidated witn excite
ment Her eyes grew more luminous, her 
delicate colour more brilliant : wit, senti
ment, and learning sparkled from her lips in 
a coot noons flow.

Sudden y her eyes blazed proudly.
“ Eureka, eureka !” sue inwardly cried, in 

her secret triumph. “ A dozen words with 
Mra Urquhart and I gain the precious time 
I need. But if I could only annihilate those 
two men with a glance.”

Chance —if there be such a thing—favoured 
her at last

Craig Grahame, who was sitting at a little 
distance showing Alba a nortifpiio of engrav
ings which he bad brought with him, sud
denly addressed a "question to Mr. Pinard 
relative to one be held in his hand.

Instead of answering, Mr. Pinard rose, and 
stationing himself behind Craig’s ohair, en
tered into a spirited discussion with the

Breathlessly Madame Juliette seized the 
opportunity.

One sharp glanes at Mr. Pinard, and the 
drew a set of tablets from her pocket. An
other, and still conversing with Mra Urqu-

----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- —

abroad as Mra Hanslsy. It is to be hoped so 
at all events. ”

Mra Urquhart leaned* forward listening 
witb a breathless în.erest,, not un mixed with 
surprise.

“ Yet,” pursued Madam* Juliette, “ it is 
to be hoped so. In such event you could 
gently decline tolietefi to his communication, 
and make it year opportunity to influence 
him to a strict silence with all other# ”

“Ah, I sea I see,” breathed Mra Unjn* 
hart, her fixed gaze slipping fr m Madame 
Juliette’s face to the floor. “ But he may 
reserve the oommuniog^pn for Mr. Pinard's

t alow, self-convinc- 
faWhieper. Beiore 

i Juliette bur-

nitted. In such 
lion. You possess 

efully. To be 
^disposing of the 
trill doubtless in- 
.8 of toe astonish- 
îrithame's oounte- 

ham# That he 
nly.”

tiy a stifled groan.

They all accompanied him to the portico, 
Mra Urqnhsrt end Madame Juliette keep
ing together near him.

He seated himself in the baggy and grasped 
therein# Mr . Urquhart and Madame Juli
ette breathed more freely. The next in-tant 
a suppressed ejaculation escaped madame. 
Mr Pmard had called i nig to hie iue.

As the latter ran down the steps a ghastly 
pallor settled about madaine’s lovely m nth. 
Would young Grahame seize the opportunity 
to say who sbe was ?

No 1 ss excited, Mra Urquhart watched 
the pair, while Alba, quite unsuspicious of 
anything unusual, stepped to one of the 
pillars to gather a spray oi muitiflora rosea 

The couterence was brief, and oi a nature 
to warrant Madame Juliette’s anxiety.

“ I nave no time to spare,” said Mr. PI 
nerd, rapidly. “ You know her ?”

“Yea”
“ Anything wrong ?”

“All right. To-morrow will settle her.” 
He had hitherto ’spoken in a supprei 

tone,- but rai ing his voice he called, as he 
shook the lines and Grahame stepped aside : 

“Cal in early to-morrow morning.”
And lifting his hat to the ladies, he was 

oE
A singular smile flitted across Madame 

Juliette's lips and glittered in her eyes as 
Grahame promised. She swept his counte
nance furtively, hoping to gather something 
thera But it told her nothing.

He sprang up the terrace steps to Alba’s 
side, bis handsome face aglow with pleasure 
and pleasure only,

“If 1 could but know what passed be
tween them. Then I womd—kuow what to 
do—what to do !”

With th .t sinister thought, Madame Jnli, 
ette stepped into the hall and, followed Mra 

, Urquhart, who hac^ already stolen to.tile 
‘library. Within it hay hum* of, seiLpossee; 
is-qn fell off Lifting: her ha d, sbe oio-ed Mra 
jUfqnhart"» opening lips with one imperitive 
geeima

* Hash, hash !,’ she added huskily, in low, 
concentrated tone*. “I roust think, think, 
think 1”

And passing the chair Mra Urquhart 
silently drew nearer her own, she commenced 
pacing with slow, noiseless step the length of 
the room.

To and fro she moved with negligent grace, 
her burning eyes fixed upon the Boot, her 
lips set in a tense line, her handsome brows 
stermy knitted.

No sound broke the perfect stillness but 
the soft, monotonous rustle of her sweeping 
dres# and the faint breath of the summer 
sir among the shnibe beneath the open win
dow#

Mia Urquhart covered her eyes, and wait
ed in pathetic silenea

Suddenly Madame Juliette stopped short 
in the centre of the floor.

Had she been displaying undue emotion ? 
As she asked heraelf the question she glanced 
in swift alarm at Mrs. Urqunart,

The cessation of the monotonous rustling 
caught Mia UrquharVa attention. She un
covered her despairing eye# and look id at 
Madame Juliette half appeal.ngly, half in
quiringly.

The look reassured madame and she hurried 
to her.

“ It is a wretched complication—a wretch
ed complication !” she exclaimed in a quick, 
suppressed voice. “ But who could have < 
foreseen it? And yon, dear A wilda, are 
well-nigh fainting. Alas ! your position is 
hard ; but think of mine.”

Mr# Urquhart shuddered, her lovely face 
locked in an icy despair. .

“ It is !” she breathed, piteously. “ It is I 
And each hour the dread of my exposure be- 
com » more fixed. How—bow can 1 let my 
darling hear the sad story of her parentage ? 
Oh, Heaven protect my sweet child !”

For an instant Madams Juliette remained 
silent. There was something in Mr# Urqn- 
hart’a pale, troubled face that struck a chill 
of foreboding to her heart. Could such 
wickedness go unpunished ?

Involuntarily she asked herself that ques
tion. Promptly sbe thrust it asida 

Seating herself beside Mra Urquhart, she 
said, with gentle impressiveness :

“1 see a l.rtle light Alwilda”
Mrs. Urquhart’» eyes fixed themselves upon 

her with an eager dependence piteous to be
hold.

“ We have tided over the danger for a 
few hours,” continued Madame Julietta 

•‘And for a few hours only."’ interposed 
Mrs. Urqnhsrt, clasping her hands and star
ing woefully straight before her. “And 
how do we know," she went on. hastily turn
ing her < yes on Madame Juliette'» face again, 
“now do we know that something of painful 
import to Alba was not communicated by 
Craig to Mr. Pinard ?”

Madame Juliette started impetuously from 
ber ohair.
t“ Tru# true !” she exclaimed.
As she spoke the words she resumed her in

terrupted walk. But now there was a fierce 
impatience, an angry defiance in her swift 
movements.

“An, if I could but know ! if I could but 
know 1” she repeated over-and over in her 
mind.
.Directly she returned to her seat as abrupt

ly as she had left it, and with equal abrupt
ness s oka

“ 1 hope tor the best,” she said, a ring of 
determination in ber musical voice that seem
ed to declare that she would hope to the 
bitter end.

After a moment’s pause she continued.
“ As soon as I saw Mr. Grahame this after

noon? knew that we mast have met abroad. 
I never lorget a face, and his waa familiar. 
Bat hie name I learned for the fimt. time this 
afternoon.” ^ '

Agara she paused. Again the resumed, a 
passionate vehemence striking through the 
low music of her v ice.

“ I wish I could believe he had never heard 
mina But it was only too evident to me 
that the mention of my assumed name excited 
a feeling of most disagreeable surpris# 
Enough of. this for the present, however. 
Let os return to the more important question 
of what is to be done.

“ It has occurred to me that Mr. Grahame 
may seek to inform yon that I was known

She spoke the words ' 
ing voice scarcely at 
she could add more, 
riedly interposed.

‘ That most not be!, 
case invite the commué 
sufficient tact to do so 
sure, it is only tern 
difficulty, for Mr. Pini 
sistnpon some expiant 
ment depicted on Mr. 
nance at the mention oi 
noticed it I saw only tc

Mrs. Urqnhsrt answi
For a little both aat (tient and motionless 

Suddenly Madams Juliette- broke he Silence 
by a sharp, passionate cry. >,

chapter xym.
THE BDHL

At Madame Juliette’ÿqnf, Mra Urquhart 
turned to her with a start of alarm.

“JUliette !” the exclaim
She uttered that one *ofo with a mingled 

expression of pain, raqqirif and sympathy.
Tears were raining over Madame Juliette s 

long Hashes—genuine Jpjfls—tears wrung 
from her ' by consuming anxiety and fierce, 
defiant anger. Recalled to her part by Mra 
Urquhart î exclamation, it waa quickly res 
tamed.

“ I am most painfully situated,* she burst 
out With passionate vehemence. “ There is 
something meet questionable in my present 
position. Mr. Grahame sees me abroad as 
Mia Hensley. At Alnambra Court be sees 
me as Madame Juliette Ecker. What must 
he think ? Ab, Fate lias been very hard 
with me after my unselfish desire to spare 
poor Alba 1”

She p rased to dash the blinding tears im
patiently i nun ner cheek# and then hurried 
impetuously on.

“ I should not hive risked that lsst flying 
visit to Badtra-Baden after my change of 
name, as 1 was of course obliged there to 
te porariiy.resume that of Mrs. Ha aley, by 
which I was known. But how con id I foresee 
all that has fallen np<ra me ? True I might 
have lied—might have declared myself mar
ried and widowed Main. But could I stoop 
so low ? Never !”

With that passionate, emphatic declaration, 
she paused, only to ery out bitterly :

“I am half maddened by the dreadful 
questionableness of my pqaition.

Mrs. Urqohait had listened in a shocked, 
pitiful silence and regret. These emotions 
burst .their way impetuously, tremulously to 
her lips. •

With suffused eyes she leaned forward, cry
ing:

“Oh, Juliette, you speak truth. Your 
position is indeed most paimuL Forgive, roe 
that I have been so ocenpi d with anxiety for 
Alba that I have measurably forgotten it. ”

Madame Juliette extended her beautiful 
white nand, with soft, luminous eyes.

Mra Urquhart took ..it sad pressed it in 
sorrow and humility to her. lipa

“Forgive me,’’- she said, “ and in the 
sacred t e o. our united motherhood, accept 
my taithfni affection.” « *,r

In these ^ew, fervent ,words she addressed 
•Madame lull" " ' ' " ' I

, grieved for you,

tiettg, her pjtie, lovely,, fane in
stinct with generous emotion.

As Madame uliettajsjéued bar eyes glow
ed softly, her heart beat triumphantly.

Here was a finale wholly unexpected—a 
com act of affection—god one peculiarly

Juliette, anil—and—”
She paused a d coverpd h*r eyes fora mo

ment, then droppm her., hand, continued in 
hoarse, hurriod accent» ;,/ .

“1 never dreamed of ayah a crisis as this— 
and—and I release you , .from your promise. 
Declare youraelf ; assume your true name. 
Heaven—heaven will protect Aib.i 1”

She «topped ip speechless emotion.
Madame Julbtte li.ted her superb head

Srandly. Flashing her gyatdpon Mra Urqo- 
art’s pale, quivering (gâtâtes ehe cried, ve

hemently :
“ Virtually forsake my child—our child. 

Virtually cast her vlain interests to the wind ! 
Never. Never ! I have counted the coot, 
and shall endure to the end. But oh, Al
wilda, can yon wonder that my heart is 
weighed down with humiliation and shame?”

When Madame Juliette ceased, tears were 
plentifully coursing down Mra Urquhart'» 
pale cheek#

Too miich affected to speak, she thought to 
herseif :

“Can I ever do too much for this noble, 
self-aacnticmg woman,? Can I ever love ber 
snffici' ntly ?”

She had dried her eyes, and was about to 
express herself to that effect, when t e door 
opened and Brutus announced a visitor.

“Marae Denny, mis’ess,” he said, ‘f I lef’ 
him in de 'caption room. ”

“ It is your detective. Alwilda ; receive him 
here,” «aid Madame Juliette, hastily, giau .o 
end the interview.

As she spoke the Words she rose, and Mra 
Urquhart gave the necessary instructions to 
brntna

The'detective entered the room as she left 
Meeting Mr. Udy in the hal a little "later, 

she said, nodding her head in the direction 
of the library :

“The detectiva Did you come out to
gether ? 1 see you have just arrived.

“ Yea 1 met nim as I- left the train, and 
we walked over in company. He is quite out 
of heart at his want of sneoess—he has pot 
the shadow of a cine.”

Madame Juliette gazed abstractedly across 
Mr. UBy’s shoulder. Aa he eyed her suspi
ciously sne spoke so: tiy, as if to herself,

“ I think I could furnish bun with one, but 
I do not care—”

Mr. Udv’» osua, falling with a crash to the 
floor, brought her abstiiicted gaze back to 
hie face. Before ehe couln speak, • he ex
claimed harshly, in thick accents :

"You ! What in heaven’s name can you 
know about the matter !”

Madame Juliette’s great eyes were fixed in 
wide surprise upon bis ghastly face. With
out answering hie question, she cried :

" How pale you are. What is the matter ? 
Are you ill V1 ' . „

“Ill ! Pshaw ! What ffopld ms ke me ill ? 
Neither am I pale.” . ,

He replied sharply, stpoplng for his cane 
aa he spoke.

His face was ruddy enough when he rose. 
Madame Jul ette gazed at him with oooL 

penetrating curiosity. Directly she shrugged 
her handsome shoulders

“ I would not go white like that if I were 
you," ah: said, signiticlintiv. “Somebody 
will be suspecting you - oi the foul deed, if 
von do.” -

Udy drew a pace nearer, his eyes flashing 
a fierce anger.

“ What 1 What do ydh uiean !" be hissed 
under his breath. “ Do'^biPwant to fasten 
suspicion upon me!*

‘ Wherefore !” *
Madame Juliette made the answer with an 

exasperating nonchalance which would doubt
less nave won h r another ai gry reply. But, 
just at that moment, the library door opened 
and Mra Urquhart and Denny appeared. 
Udy turned to join them.

“ Listen !” breathed Madame Juliet-e, 
rapidly. “ We are in danger 1 Meet me in 
there at twelve to nigh- !”

Softly as she spoke, Brutus, who happened 
to be cro-sing the hall at the moment, caught 
the concluding word#

He passed on to the dining-room.
There he stooped and scratched his grey 

head in evident perplexity: The act seemed 
to operate favourably upon hie mental facul 
tie# His countenance bright- ned. and he 
hastened from the room. Directly after, he 
unceremoniously invaded Aunty Phemie’i 
high sanctuary, the pantry.

Aunty Phemie was there, s white foam of

eggs rising in a sparkling pyramid 
from the china bowl she held upon her ca
pacious lap.

She turned an eye of awful inquiry upon 
the invader. He realized all the peril, but 
nevertheless boldly advanced.. From looks, 
Aunty Phemie proceeded to words.

“See yar, you Ta» !” she cried sternly, 
her energetic arm tossing the snowy fr- th 
higher and higher, “whatebber yar mean by 
dis 'waaion, an me in de bight ob de cream 
mnffs, too ! Hey ? Don’ yon know de cream 
-muffs’» got ter be riz wif de white ob egg an’ 
am- a deliky opération ! Now g’ long wif 
yon an’ come yar when yer’s ’wited !”

“I want fer ter tell you what I heerd,” re
sponded Brutus, with proper meeknesa 
“ Dar'a a-gwine ter be a meetih’ in de libr’ry, 
at de ghos’ly hohr ob twelb ter-night, ”

Aunty Pbeiqie dearly forgot her dignity. 
For one brief instant the beater was suspend
ed motionlesa The next it flew, lightning- 
like through the tremulous pyramid, neatly 
spattering the important face Brutus had 
presumed to bend above her.

“ See dar now, ” she evelsimed innocently, 
as Brutus drew slightly back, adding with a 
sniff and another effective whisk of the 
beater :

“ Don’ you be a bodderin me wif no meet- 
in’s and sich at dis yar time Dar'a a time 
fer all ting# Glong wif you 1”
. In crestfallen silence Brutus meekly obey
ed, wiping his damaged visage as he wont.

Aunty - Phemie looked after him with a 
pron i smile of satisfaction.

“Time enough to hear about that.” ehe 
said to herself, wagging ner fine scar.et tur
ban. “ Men's a.l de better and utefuller fer 
keenin’ un’er, ’specially ’Tua"

While Mr# Urquhart and Mr. Udy were 
speaking with thé d teotive in the hail Ma
dame Juliette slowly ascended to her sitting- 
room.

Lucking the door she seated herself before 
a small but heavy buhl cabinet which bad 
been sent frog» Boston with her baggage.

Taking a small golden key of singular work
manship from a fine gold chain suspended 
within ber bosom, she proceeded to unlock 
the cabinet.

She slipped her fingers over the smooth 
surface left at the side of the drawers at the 
left hand. Along, narr- w receptacle shot 
out. A row of (my flask# fit ed witn gold
en caps, tilled it s length, each cap engraved 
with a hieroglyphic character.

She ran her eye rapidly over ea h flask.
“ Not here !’" the muttered.
She pushed the receptacle back and tamed 

to the corresponding one at her right. Under 
the pressure of h r fingers it shot oat, dis
closing another row of golden-capped flask# 

She bent over them, running her fingers 
swiftly from one to another.

“ Ah !” sbe presently breathed.
With the words she took ont one of the 

flasks end unscrewed the top. Then she 
stopped, staring absently at it, and turning 
It round and round.

One, ot—thkee !” she said mechani
cally. “ One, or—three !” she direct.y re
peated.

The next moment she shook off her in
ti escison. Taking a tiny golden spoon fr- m 
one corner of the receptacle she removed the 
crystal stopper fiom the flask and rolled from 
it two jet-black-globule#

“Not one. but two,” ehe said. “I most 
have time, time. But—thref. may follow.”

As she uttered these significant words she 
slipped the globules from the spoon into the 
top of her pencil case.

She then clo-ed the cabinet. At the mo
ment sbe relocked it the tea-bell rang.

She moved a pace toward the door—only a 
paea Stopping short, her chin sank upon 
her breast a d sbe stood lost in thought A 
few seconds she remained in this attitude, 
silent and motionlesa Then she breathed 
inaudibly :

“ Yes. it may be a mistake. Ah, if I could 
only know—only know! If I eould only 
have heard those few words then—then— 
well, two this time !”

She lifted her head, moved swiftly to the
Jfk

WOMANS KINGDOM.

a grace.

Her Pictures.
Sunlight falls on her pictured face. 

Rimmed in a frame of gud :
The selfsame pose of a careless «

That I remember of old.
Twaa here we stood long years ago.

She in that very dress !And I heard this syllable-sweet and low 
From her rose-red month, twas— Yea P

So many years 1 And yet Til swear—
Now. standing in this place—

I can smell the roee she hath In her hair. 
While I look upon her face !

I feel the clasp of her slender hand.
Gentle, yet clinging fast,feel I am young again, 

s have iAnd I a most feel 
Thougn so many years ) past.

r accents" :
•Ye# two this time!”

To be Continued.

YOUNG MEN USING COSMETICS-

And yet, could I live over the space 
Of those Indian summer days.

Bring back to my life this sweet, fair tee#
The canvas here portray#

Were it wine to lose the peace that is mine.
For the restieas hopes that have fled !

Not so ; whatever is—is best,
- Let the dead past bury its deadf’

Fashion Note#
Cabbage bows—otherwise rosette»—of vel

vet ribbon trim autumn bonnet# hats and 
dresse#

Van^yked flonnoee bound with velvet or 
with satiu ribbon are used to trim the skirts 
of new woollen and silk dresse#

Loose, pointed jackets and plaited blouse 
bodices will be worn in wool dresses made as 
they were during the summer.

Plaid or striped skirts with tunics to 
match, and a tailor-made coat of clotn or a 
woven jersey, will be the regulation dress for 
school girls this winter.

Wild rose pink will be a fashionable colour 
for the thick corded silk gowns worn as 
dinner and reception dresses this winter, and 
by the bridesmaids at October wedding#

Natty cutaway jackets with checked waist
coats are w rn with plain skirts of dark wool, 
with a simple h- m, and gathered into the 
waistband or plaited alike all around.

New ball dresses are of coloured tulle spotted 
with chenille. They are draped oyer satin of 
the -ame colonr, an > have a low, sleeveleaa 
bodice, worn with a tichu of folded tulle.

Sarah chemisettes made with very full 
gathers or close plaiting», fill up the front of 
cashmere dresses in square plastron shape 
just below the neck, or they extend to the 
point of the dress bel-.w the waist.

Light cloth Newmarket costs for autumn 
are fastened on the breast by a single bat on, 
end fall open to show the dress beneath from 
its collar at the neck down to its puffed 
paniers and Vandyked flounces.

Satin is not to be superseded by Ottoman 
silk or velvets for at least another sea 
Among the richest dress patterns yet ex
hibited are those of plain satin with several 
yard< richly embossed with velvet of gay 
colours in brafiches of flowers.
. B ack Russian lambskin is the far that will 
be most used for trimming cloth dresses and 
cloak# Epaulet pelerines of this glossy, 
wavinz fur will be worn accompanied by 
small flat muffs with square corners.

A favourite way of making morning gowns 
is to piait the bodice in fine pl-its from the 
throat and imprison the waist in a wide belt 
of velvet fastened by a silver buckle ; the 
plaiting below the belt forms a frill that 
covers the hip#

New fans have the favourite grey dove's 
plumage mounted on sticks of gray wood or 
bluebirds’ Brothers on mother-of-pearL Most 
curi'-ns of all are the fans made of owls’ 
feathers, having au owl’s head with ruby eyes 
on the framework.

The English walking-hat, pointed in back 
End iront, and set far back on a Langtry 
CO. flu re, is a favourite style wifti young ladies 
during the present season. It is made of 
dark felt trimmed with abroad band of velvet 
around the crown. The pointed wings of sir 
birds are massed together in a bunch on the 
left eidh- nesT-c*»- front, and a large steel' 
beetle Rl-on theWtosHM. " 1•mute ie?,;0 .Soi ___ • ai

Tor and About Women.
r calls her beau Honeysuckle, 

iways hanging over the front

trouble and pain necea-arily connected witH 
a stretching procès# lasting, with brief in
tervals, during five or six month#

Pall Down Tone Glove,
A woman’s glove is to her what a vest is to 

a man. V\ hen a man is agitated or perp exed 
he attacks his vest buttons. A woman’s vest 
doesn’t admit of thi«, but her glove is always 
a source of inspiration and a refuge from 
any embarrassment. She smooths on the 
finger# rearranges the button# drags ont the 
wrinkles, looks critically at the fit. and does 
a dozen little things with her glove that a|lay 
nervousnes# ^

Curious Treatment ei Bable#
One of the most curions sights in St, 

Petersburg is the Foundling Hospital. This 
is a departure from established custom in 
other parts of the world that may be men
tioned. 1 am told that generally, when a 
woman wants to dry and clothe her off
spring after a refreshing wash, she sits down 
and takes it in her lap. Here she does not 
adopt this course. At half » dozen points in 
the ward were tables about three feet high, 
the tops padded and covered with clean 
cloths, and « hen an infant has been duly 
doused in one of the little baths that stood 
handy, the nurse took it to one of these 
tables, laid it down flat to receive a final 
polishing, and then proceeded to swath it in 
a variety of napkios and bands and wrap
pings the intricacy of which I cannot attempt 
to describe. It seemed a very convenient 
method, and drew forth the enconiume of the 
ladies of our party.

AGRICULTURE

Hiding Dissipation Harks Beneath Pink 
and White.

While a rep-rter stood talking with a drug 
clerk yesterday afternoon a rosy-cheeiya 
young man entered the store, sod leaning 
over the counter whispered, “Give me two 
boxee of rouge. Sister ordered it, and I came 
very near forgetting ail about it.” The clerk 
produced the article and handed it over to 
the young man, who slyly tucked it into his 
pocket and strode out

“ Did yon notice that young man ?” asked 
the clerk. “ Well, he said he wanted that 
powder for sister. That’s all right ; bat as I 
happen to know, the stuff will go into 
his bureau drawer and be called forth only 
when he wants it to adorn his face. Don't 
be astoniah-d,” he continued, noticing -the 
surprised look upon the reporter's counten
ance at the revelation. “ We drug clerks 
could unfold a list of mysterious doings that 
would almost be incredible," he continued, 
aa he adjusted his prettily coloured Teek 
scarf by the aid of a mamm th velvet incased 
mirror on the counter. “ The practice of 
painting and

POWDERING THE FACES OF YOUNG MEN 
is very much more common than anyone un
acquainted with the tricks of the gil -edged 
youths would imagine. Five years ago gi,od 
clothes would hide almost any defect. Coun
tenances worn haggard and Dale by hard work 
and Lite hours ; noses made crimson by the 
gratifiesti n of young men’s bibulous inclina
tion# and faces tanned by too much exposure 
to the sun daring the summer vacation were 
forgotten in toe desire to wear the very latest 
style of coat and hat Then in an evil hoar 
some elfiminate individual conceived the 
startling dea of burying these facial de
fects beneath cosmetic compoun is. The 
idea waa a catching on# The demand 
for. pink and white' powders began' to 
inoreaa# Young -men who were' never 
known to be obliging to their relatives beiore 
"egao frequenting oar stores and asking 
for rouge and the other paints for their • sis
ter# ’ We have sold sometimes thirty boxes 
of these cosmetics in a day. At tne beirin- 
ning of the queer craze tne young men * ere 
not very particular aa to the sty e or variety 
of the beautifyer so long as they th .ught 
they could by its use rival in beauty some 
other fair-cheeked Augusta# They were 
almost ashamed to be seen purchasing the 
article, and blushed when asking for it like a 
vouth of nineteen seeking for a cradle. That 
sort of thing gradually wore away, however, 
and now young men have no more hesitancy 
in asking for a box of rouge or for some pink 
and white powder than the young ladies who 
use it regularly. The young man who came 
in a few minutes ago waa a new hand at the 
business ; hence his précaution.”

Your Height and Weigh#
It is desirable for all persons, whether 

suffering in health or otherwise, to know as 
near as possible what their norm si weight 
should bé. We are indebted to the lets Dr. 
Hutchinson for weighing alone 2,600 men of 
varions age# There i# indeed, an obvions 
relation between the height and weight so 
particularly weighed and measured. Start
ing with the lowest men in the table# it will 
be found that the increased weight was as 
nearly aa possible five pounds for every inch 
in height beyond sixty-one ioche#

The following figures show
THE RELATIVE HEIGHT AND WEIGHT 

of individuals measuring five feet and up
ward :—

Weight, lb#
Five feet one Inch should be........................
Five feet two inches should be...................... '..
Five feet three inches should be....... '•.. ......
Five feet four inches should be.........................
Five feet five Inches should be........... ...............
Five feet six inches should be........ ... ... ........
Five feet seven inches should be................ .
Five feet eight inches should be.-....................
Five feet nine inchee should be.........................
Five feet ten inches should be...........................
Five feet eleven inches should be....................
Six feet should be.............................. .

It has been rumoured that a lai 
l found 

oak’s ark.—Grit
of fresh jokes 

Noah’i

t a large 
cannedt

Little Golden Head#
It is said that some mothers manage to 

Eeep the bright golden hue in their children’s 
tresses a long time, ” remarked a reporter to a 
lady connected with a Chicago establishment 
of human hair goods, as she stood looking at 
the passing crowd#

" Ab, yes,” she answered, “that is so. I 
kept the colour in my little girl’s hair until 
she was 15, and then ehe he'd vanity enough 
to take care of it herself. Her hair was very * 
fine and 1 ng when sbe was only 6 years old, 
bat it began to tarn dark ; so every other day 
I washed it in soda and common soap, and 
when it was dry brushed it thoroughly, and 
then enrled it. Once a wees I rubbed the 
scalp with a raw egg. Washing the hair is 
not injurious when’it is thoroughly brushed 
after becoming dry.” ,

great many children passing by here 
have beautiful golden hair floating behind 
like a flame ; how do you account for it ? ” 
asked the reporter of the trafficker in human 
frizzes'and bang# as he entered the shop.

“Oh, it is usually artificial,” said he.
“ Children of wealthy parents have a French 
bonne who washes their hair in salt water 
and a little potash, and puts it up in curl 
papers every night. Their hair does not curl 
naturally, you know. No, sir, I do not 
think that salt water is injnrioua I 
have known children to possess very 
luxuriant hair who bad it washed in salt 
water from the days of babyhood. Then some 
ladles who admire dark eyes and light hair 
keep their children’s locks bleached. How 
do they accomplish it ? Easily enough. 
They wash .it in lemon juice once a w- ek, 
and the acid changes the colour. It almost 
breaks a proud mother’s heart to see her boy's 
beautiful ringlets clipped off when he takes a 
notion that he wants close-cropped hair in 
order to look manly. Yellow, silken hair is 
all the rage for the petted youngsters of the 
rich, and it is very much cultivated among 
young belle#

Tailor-Made Dresse#
The popularity tf the tailor-made dresse* 

end suite remains unabated both at home 
and abroad. These plain bnt accurately fit
ting costumes originated with the ever prac
tical and sensible English women. They were 
rather seVere in style at fir-t, but have gone# 
through numerous modifications at the hands '* 
of the New York tailor# Originally tailor

A younjfflady 
because he is ill 
railings.

Philadelphia ladies are learning baseball 
one of them baa caught her husband out 
several times already.

Man, according to Shakespeare, has seven 
ages : but women has only three—eighteen, 
twenty-nm# and sixty.

So many young women are being abducted 
from St Louis and other.Southern towns that 
a tide of female emigration to those parts is 
anticipated.

“Ye#” said Mr# Soddington ; “Mr# 
Smith is a clever sort of woman, no doubt, 
but, then, she is so vulgar ! Would you be
lieve it, the wears her own teeth I”

“ Did you notice the esthetic appearance 
of Miss Giddigush, Amy !” asked the high 
school girt “ I noticed she had a pimple on 
her nose," reolied Amy, “ but I didn’t know 
the dictionary word for it.”

Mrs. Julia Gardner Tyler, widow of ex- 
President Tyler, and Mr# Sarah Childress 
Polk, widow of ex-Preaident Polk, draw their 
pensions of $5,000 each at the agency at 
Knoxville, Tenn.

Miss Churchill’» mysterious disappearance 
from S# Louis might b explained on the 
theory that she was averse to kissing and 
had learned that General Sherman was to 
make his home there.

Lieutenant 'Greeiy’s wife is a very beauti
ful woman, being tall and well made, with 
the complexion of a tea rose, black hair, and 
deep bine eyes with long lashe# She is 
very cultivated, au'l, although a Californian, 
belongs to the New England Nesmith#

Miss Kate Field, who is now in Denver, 
took to that city a letter of introduction from 
Sir Charles Dilke to Judge McCurdy. Sne 
sent a note to the Windsor Hotel office, ask
ing where tne Judge could be found. The 
answer came bark :—“ Don’t know ; he’s 
been dead eight year#”

During a thunderstorm in Milford town
ship, Pa, two girls, Ella Maloy and Lizzie 
Harris, took refuge in a spring-house. Light
ning struck tiie bons# an.1 both girl» were 
knocked senseless. When they recovered it 
was found that the »levtnc fluid had tint 
Miss Maloy’s eye-brows and “banged” her 
hair aa nicely as though it had been done with 
a pair of scissor#

A Parisian paper tells the following inter
esting little story :—“ Adels is a splendid 
cook, but it is evident tost she cannot con
tent everybody and his lather. The other 
evening Madame went into the kitehvn and 
found the gas-stove ligh ed • Why. Adeie, 
do you lizht your stove at this boor ?’ * But 
I have put it Out since morning. ’ ‘ Why,
ginl, are you erszv !’ ‘No ; but Madame is 
always complaining that I use too many 
matchea ’ ”

Rosa B rahenr is 61" years old, but is said 
to be full of energy and in excellent health. 
In conversation witn a young artist not long 
ago she said “ My dear, yon can't afford 
to ig ore the opinion of the world, even in 
small thing# . If yon do you are sure to 
suffer. It doesn’t pay to be eccentric, even 
if your eccentricity helps you along in vonr 
étudié# You most remember that ail studies 
are a means te an end, and you are to sacri
fice nothing, nothing wnatever, that can de
feat or hinder that end. ”

’ ’Now ire employed i 
tare any number of fabric# including ladies' 
cloth cheviot# the London diagonal and 
serve twill# jnst out ; a varied assortment of 
English broadcloths of lightweight ; cheviots, 
with threads of colour running through 
sombre-tinted background, and plain cloths 
in all the new shade#

Another decided change in the tailor dress
es is their finish. At hrst this consisted of 
one or more rows of stitching only. Now 
the stitching is gradually but surely disap
pearing to make way for the present fancy 
or flat mohair braid. This braid is put on in 
two ways ; stitched, on flat in rows or else 
applied so as to present the appearance of a 
cord.

New tailor dresses seen at leading hinses 
having the cloee-fitting cost sleeves finished 
with button and buttonhole at the wrists and 
setting high on the .honlder. The bodice for 
the house dress as a rale is made single-breast
ed, buttoning up the front with small bone bat
tons, and finished at the neck by a little 
standing collar. It is needless to say 
that this most f fit as perfectly as possible. 
The skirts are still made plain, with long 
overskirts draped on them so as to present a 
bouffât effect at the track below the waist 
lina Again, there are plaited skirts and skirts 
over which falls short apron drapery.

A tailor suit includes, of cours# an outside 
garment. Judging from the coats already 
seen, it appears there will be for the most 
part double-breasted, with rolling collar and 
a back fitted somewhat after the fashion of 
a man’s coat, from which arises the name— 
frock oort—given to thqse garment# To 
wear a little later in the season are in process 
of manufacture long, close-fitting cloth coats 
that reach nearly to the bottom of the skirt. 
The handsome r specimens are to be trimmed 
around the bottom and up the fi ont with far.

^0.
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Bloaratlne Women.
A scientific journal records a lato invention 

by which ladiee are to be made taller. The 
woman who ie to undergo this process is en
cased in a very tight corset, and her feet are 
Placed in shoes weighted with fifty pounds of 
lead each. She is then placed in a machine 
consisting of a ring, which encircles her 
waist, and suspended from the ceiling 
at such a height as to prevent her 
feet from toothing the ground. The pres
sure of the corset forces the upper part of the 
body upward# and the weight of the shoes 
stretches her from the waist downward. It 
is estimated that the extreme length to which 
toe spine can be stretched by the process 
thus described is two inehe# and that the 
knee and bin joints can be stretched an inch 
and a half more. Thus three inoheaMnd a 
half can be added to the height of almost any 
weou who has the courage to undergo the

To cleanse the skin. 
Scalp, and Blood of Itch
ing. Scaly, Plainly, Scro- 
faiou# Inherited, and 
Contagions Humor#» 
Blood Poison# Ulcers. 
Abscesses, and Infantile 
Skin Tenures, the Cun- 
ci'RA Remedies are in- 
fallibl# Ccticvra Re
solvent, the new Blood 
, unifier. Diuretic and 
Aperient, expels disease 
rrms from the blood and 

perspiration, a.. . .,.us removes the caus . Cuti- 
cura, the great 8km Lure, instantly allays Itch
ing and Inflammation, clears the Skin and Scalp, 
heals Ulcers and Sores, restores the Complexion. 
CiJTiccntA Soap, an exquisite akin Beautitier 
and Toilet Requisite, is Indispensable lb treating 
skin diseases, and for rough, chapped, or ureas? 
skin, blackheads, blotches, and baby humor# 
vuticura Remedies are the only infallible 
blood purifiers and akin beautihera.

* has. Houghton, Beg., lawyer, 88 State 
street, Boston, reports a case of Salt Rheum 
under his observation for ten year# which 
covered the patient's body and limb# and to 
which all known methods of treatment had 
been applied without benefit, which was com
pletely cured solely by the Ccticura Remedies. 
leaving a clean and healthy skin.

Mr. and Mr# R vernit -tebbln*. Belcher- 
town, Mass., writes Our little boj was terribly 
afflicted with Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and Ery
sipelas ever since he was born, and nothing we 
could give him helped him until we tried Ccti- 
Cura Remedies, which gradually cured him. 
until he is now as fair as any child._____________

H. K. Carpenter, Henderson, N.Y., cured of 
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years' standing, 
by Coticura Remedies. The most wonderful 
core on record. A dustpan full ot scales fell from 
him daily. Physicians and his friends thought 
he must di# Cure sworn to before a Justice of 
the Peace and Henderson's meet prominent 
citizen#________________._____________________

Hon. wm. Taylor, Health Commissioner 
Boston, says :—After three months' use of the 
Cuticura Remedies, and twelve years of as 
constant suffering from Scrofulous Humor of 
the face. nook, and scale as was ever endured, I 
can say that I am cured, and pronounce my case 
the most remarkable on record.____________

8old by all druggist# Cutioura, to cents ; RE
SOLVENT, $1; Soap, 16 cents. Potter Drug 
and Chemical Co.. Boston, Mas#

Send for « How to Core Skin Disease#"
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Dominion Agent#

enr ~ nei

We win always be pleased to l 
of enquiry from farmers on any i 
ingagricultuial Interests, and i 
given as soon as practicable.

FOOT AND MOUTH DISl

This ailment has been frequen 
to lately, and the efforts ma 
Britain to secure the siaughfcr of | 
Canadian cattle, said to have 
with it, makes tiie subject oil 
passing interest to our farmers.I 
month disease was unknown ml 
States prior to 1869, bnt since 
ipread rapidly in many locaiifl 
highly contagions, but not so fatal 
ally supposed. It occurs in cattlf 
and can be transmitted to pigs ; 
human species. It is caused 
poison, but whether oi a vegetatj 
nature is not positively knowu. 
toms appear in fro n one to fod 
the poison has entered the systen 
characterized first by ievensiraep 
by an eruption oi small blisters J_ 
gu# inside the lips, on the roof ot| 
in the fissure and around the i 
feet, on the heels, and in cowaj 
guently in the udders. The anin 
with difficulty, moves the lips cod 
charges water from the mouth ad 
is generally i|me. The blisters] 
leaving raw surfaces, which son 
but in severs cases form ulcers, 
require butlfttie treatmentother j 
the animal Applied with plenty I 
which powdered borax has been < 
the proportion of one ounce of I 
gallons of water. Saltpetre or i 
potash can be used instead of 
the same proportion# The food! 
list of grnel made from the ml 
oats pr corn. An excellent apn 
the month is made by mixing cnld 
ash witb molasses in the propon 
ounce of the former to fonr of| 
Place a spoonful of this mixtnr 
lips every three hours of the dal 
pound of sulphate oi copper, bet® 
bjue vitriol, to one gallon of soft] 
wash the n leers < n the feet with 1 
morning and night, using care 1 
comes in contact with the nicer! 
of the feet. If tile bowels are 
try to check them, as this is na 
tf expelling the poison from the ( 

The Irieh Farm says salicyH

froved of great benefit to anin 
t has no power to stop the 

greatly ameliorates some oi iff 
tressmg effects. Mr. Harper, 
at Market Drayton, has given al 
and nitre to some of his cattle d| 
were affected, and at the e 
menced washing out their month 
intervals with a solution of sail 
water. This disease leaves thg 
blistered and sore that, when 
return# the extreme pain prevd 
rod most that die do so morel 
(ration than actual disease, 
offered cattle mashes, &c., to 
those that had no acid app 
out their tongues, without.4P 
any of the food, the others 
almost directly ; and some that! 
tacked with virulence on the M| 
Its influence bad so far recove 
succeeding Friday they were I 
mashes, scalded bran, a little [ 
quite heartily, and the flow of I 
turning freely.

SEED POTATOES 
The question of the best kind 

( toes, large or small, or cat or i 
freely discussed by correspondent 
try Gentleman. As far back as 18 
farmer named Howatt ratrodne 
of‘using small potatoes for seeJ 
Ing one eye in each hill, r~‘--a 
was well manured. Since 
quently related his experience# 1 
other methods have been tried! 
advocated, Mr. Howatt has fcf 
sion to depart from bis system, 
used small potatoes for seed I 
the yield was greatly below 
excepting when they were 
some good variety, or 
noted for its productivene 
respondent, who is a 
in planting bat one eye| 
Howatt a pertinent question, i 
will admit of but a negative 
the weak puny eye from a sn 
tato send up a sprout as strong I 
in an unfavourable season a» thfl 
dus eye from a good-sized tuber! 
surd to expect such a good plan| 
of an ordinary small potato in ev 
weather and with good cnltivatj 
an eye of some choice variety, 
may feel disposed to try th^ 
might as well abandon it, able 
cultivate potatoes fitted only foij 

Another correspondent says I 
potatoes planted whole, large | 
quarters, and also with single < 
he dug them this fall, contrary ] 
tation, the yield from the hills | 
small seed was 18 pqr cent, 
from those planted in qua] 
the single eyes gave 30 
less than the uncut unes. This j 
favours planting uncut pots® 
doubt as to the advisability ot| 
ones entirely for seed until be 
test next season.

The report from the New Yo 
station on this subject favours 
system,as it is affirmed.after varl 
made this season, that under ff 
dirions a single eve is capable on 
the potatoes that can te expect! 
in a hill. Whole potatoes rarJ 
all their eyes into growth, oi 
vines being made than from a si 
the conclusion arrived at is thatf 
ful to plant more than one 
conclusion reached is that too 
invariably caused a large yield 
potatoe# even if one of the 
good, healthy one, as it drew * 
the soil tor nutriment to give ’

• » chance to properly develop.
If single eyes are planted in i 

inches apart, and the seed 
seven inches, in land well-cui^ 
depth of 12 inches, and mode 
t good yield is genera.ly the 
secure this it will be nevessaryl 
pulverize the ground by 
should be continued until the 
and bv this means the vines t 
and weeds destroyed.

LIVE STOCI

CUT]
Bale# J l end

,T

Hon. M. H. Cochran# HiUhn 
Qu#, has lately received * 
Angus cattle from the Wa® 
and other herds.

Gibson t Winthrop, of 
will sell by auction, in Load 
inst., thirty-five head of choi< 
of the most popular famine# 

When a calf co lghs and ap 
danger of choking it is tronb 
si tic worms in the air passages 
The remedy is to give a t blesl 
pentine in some milk early in r 
lea-t one hour before feeding, 
until cured.

Hon. M. D. Cochrane, of Co| 
has made application to l 
accommodations at the 1 
Cnicago, for seventy head'oi | 
ford, Aberdeen-Angu# and 
which will be on exhibition i 
show,to be beta on Novemfa 

When a horse get» past 
teenth year be is not us 
keep. He may do a good < _ 
that date, but it will reqeir 
better feed to keep him in 1 ' 
for work. Each year wfll


